
 
Funny Matches:  

- Quick beer: tossing the groups –  the only group Winner follows to the next round 

- QUIGLEY WAY – one revolver loaded of five charges; the Shooters fire on the three falling 
down targets. 

- The shortest time is the best success. Inspired by: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwDmV1KWrKQ 

Prizes: 

- The Shooter on the first, second and third place in the Main match, Side match Wild Bunch 
and Derringer will hold the Diploma and the Medal designed especially for this Match. 

- The Quick beer Winner will hold carton of the can beer  
- The Quigley Way Winner will get the bank.                                                                                                               

Objections: has to be addressed to Match Director only no later than 15 min. after the 
results were published; the fee is €20. 

Participation Fee is 

- SAWS Members €30; the Others have to pay €45 

- For Juniors ……………..€10 

- Wild Bunch ......................€10 

- Speed Guns are included in the regular participation fee 

- Side Matches.....................€10 (all together) 

- Warm Up ..........................€5 

- Quigley Way.....................50¢ for 1 shot  

Catering:                  

- Breakfast and lunch is possible to buy during the registration in the office. Dinner on 

Friday and Saturday is included in the participations fee, the dinners are served on the 

Shooting Range – in the back-side of areal (upper part). 

Accommodation on Fire Range 

- Shooters are obliged to report their arrival on shooting range in the office 
- Prices of accommodation – rooms: 

€8 for one night per person in full room occupancy 
€10 for one night per person in partial room occupancy 

please make reservation on: camel@pressburgwestern.sk 
- Camp – price is €5 for night per person, children up to 10 years old free 
- Prices for the lodging or accommodation includes all additional charges and other fees, like 

the local taxes            

The Competition Officials: 

Match Director: .......................Quigley                                                                                                              

Range Master: ..........................Little Dog                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Wild Bunch: ............................Sean                                                                      

Emergency: ..............................Bambino                                                                                      

Match Office.............................William                                                                                            

Long Range...............................Old Spike                                                                                            

Speed Guns...............................Guru                                                                                                    

QUIGLEY WAY.....................Quigley                                                                                        

Quick Beer................................Lucy                                                                                                                                      

 

The change of this Programme is reserved to Competition Director 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwDmV1KWrKQ
mailto:camel@pressburgwestern.sk

